


Host Pat_O says:
The Ganymede has docked at Avalon Station. You and the crew are to meet in Auditorium I to commence the Change of Command. Immediately following the ceremonies the Ganymede is to proceed to Alpha Arietis IV with a cargo of serum to aid in fighting a disease that is killing the newborn hatchlings of the Hamalki.

Host Pat_O says:
There is reason to believe that this disease has been introduced to eradicate the Hamalki. You are to investigate this possibility and ascertain the source if possible.

Host Pat_O says:
Since we do not normally see many Hamalki outside of their system we have provided some background data:

Host Pat_O says:
Hamalki: 
Crystalline spider-like beings. Extremely intelligent life form. Reproduction through asexual regeneration producing exact physical and genetic duplicates of the parent.

Host Pat_O says:
<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

LT__Drayan_Vekh says:
:: in his provisional quarter at Avalon Station, suiting up in his new red uniform::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: In auditorium looking around::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: just about to leave her quarters::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: packing last of personal gear into duffel::

K_Ashworth says:
Tehya: Wait up hunnie:: Runs up and gives his wife a tender kiss::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Is on his way to the auditorium

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: changed into her dress uniform heading to Silek's quarters to walk to the Auditorium with him::

LT__Drayan_Vekh says:
SELF: I always liked this color:: grins::

K_Ashworth says:
Tehya: Have fun today...

Host Adm_Bustum says:
:: At podium pacing and waiting for this crew as usual::

CSO_Ray says:
*Crew*: all crew report to Auditorium 1 in full dress uniform

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: leaves BOQ and heads for Auditorium I::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
Tehya:  I'll try dear I really gotta go.  I'll see you later all right:: kisses him::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Exits quarters with a PADD wearing his dress uniform ::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Looks at some cute officers while walking to the Auditorium::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Studies the auditoriums nit-knacks and adjusts his dress whites.:: <w> ugh! I hate these things.

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
<Kevin>

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: Arrives at Silek's quarters and sees him exit the room::

LT__Drayan_Vekh says:
:: takes his PADD and checks his schedule:: SELF: About time to go to the Auditorium meet the new captain and my new crewmates ::remembers his friends at Arcadia Station as he walks out his quarters carrying a travel bag with his stuff::

K_Ashworth says:
Tehya: Bye hun, and happy anniversary...

Host Adm_Bustum says:
:: Looks at chronograph. I have a golf game in 20 minutes hmmph::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: enters the auditorium in his dress whites and heads for the podium::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Brushes his Dress Uniform::

LT__Drayan_Vekh says:
:: walks to Auditorium I::

CSO_Ray says:
:: Heads toward Auditorium 1 in full dress uniform::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
Serok: I believe we must hurry:: moves quickly to the auditorium::

Host CO_Taylor says:
ADM.::  raises hand in Vulcan salute:: Live long and prosper, Admiral.

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: nods head and hurries with Silek::

LT__Drayan_Vekh says:
:: quietly enters A1 and takes a seat at the back, not wanting to be seen yet, while he examines the crew at distance::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: See Captain enter and salutes as he passes::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: leaves her husband and heads to the Auditorium on the Avalon Lower Level

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:


TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Arrives at the auditorium ::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Runs into Serok and Silek on his way ::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Capt.: Yes. Same to you.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
Serok and Silek: Mind if I join you?

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: arrives at the auditorium::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: enters the Auditorium::

LT__Drayan_Vekh says:
:: follows the exchange between the Admiral and the person supposed to be the Captain::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: salutes FCO in passing::  ADM.:  Tank you sir.  :: looks at chronometer::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Arrives at the Auditorium, and enters::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
EO: as you wish Ens

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Capt.: We'll make this short and sweet. I realize the urgency of your assignment

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
EO: Please do. However we mustn’t keep the Admiral waiting.

CSO_Ray says:
:: Arrives in Auditorium and begins to call the crew in line::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Sighs in relief as the auditorium fills with other flunkies besides him::

Host CO_Taylor says:
ADM.:  Understood Admiral.  It seems prudent, given the medical crisis.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Nods to the CSO, moves into line ::

LT__Drayan_Vekh says:
:: sees who might be the CSO arriving::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Gets in line in the Auditorium::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Capt.: Agreed

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: steps into line with the rest of the crew::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: gets in line with the rest of her fellow crew::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Cmdr. Ray: Have they all arrived yet?

LT__Drayan_Vekh says:
:: moves in line as indicated, and remain quiet with a marble look in his face that would make a Vulcan envious::

CSO_Ray says:
Adm.: I believe so sir

Host Adm_Bustum says:
ALL: Let's begin

CSO_Ray says:
Crew: Attention on Deck!

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Moves to his position and looks at the new and literally green crewmember in line curiously::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Snaps to::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: snaps to attention::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: at attention::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Snaps to Attention::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: At attention ::

LT__Drayan_Vekh says:
:: stands at attention from the top of this 6'4"::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: watches the crew snap to attention and is impressed::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Captain Taylor by order of Starfleet Command you are hereby given command of the USS Ganymede NCC 65675 this date.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
You are charged with the safety of your crew and ship according to Starfleet General Orders

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Congratulations and God speed

Host CO_Taylor says:
ADM.:  I have command, in relief of the former Captain, sir.

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: salutes::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CREW:  Attention!

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: at attention::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: At attention ::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Snaps to::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: at attention::

LT__Drayan_Vekh says:
:: remains with hands clasped behind his back::

CSO_Ray says:
:: Still in full attention::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Straightens... nearly choking himself::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
:: Returns salute:: Capt. The ship and crew are yours

Host CO_Taylor says:
CREW:  Ganymede is to depart within the hour.  You are all Starfleet officers. You know what to do.  Dismissed.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Capt.: I will expect status reports regularly on my coded channel

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Salutes and turns to find Galnen::

CSO_Ray says:
CO: Aye sir

Host CO_Taylor says:
ADM.:: raises hand again:: Peace and long life, admiral.  If you will excused me...

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Salutes the new CO::

CSO_Ray says:
Crew: to your stations

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  A moment, Mister Ray.  :: walks down from the podium::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Begins to make his way to the door::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Capt.: Very well take your ship in hand

FCO_Harlok says:
EO: Gal! How the engines doing? :: Hurries to catch up to him::

CSO_Ray says:
CO: yes sir

LT__Drayan_Vekh says:
:: is about to leave, but stops::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: walks up to her new commanding officer:: CO:  Let me to this opportunity to welcome you aboard  ::puts out her hand::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: salutes the CO and turns to leave, glancing about::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
:: Heads to recreation area 5 for his golf outing ::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
FCO: Engines are doing fine. How’s the FCO?

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  I assume you have the ship fighting trim?  When we are underway, I need to speak with you in my ready room.

FCO_Harlok says:
EO:: chuckles:: Well... the console works now. But we're supposed to head out at maximum warp.

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
<Let me take this>

CSO_Ray says:
CO: as you wish sir

LT__Drayan_Vekh says:
:: the Orion approaches his new CO and waits an opportunity to speak to him::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Undoes his collar with vast relief::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: sees an Orion approach her CO and stops and walks toward him::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Thank you, Commander.  Dismissed.  See you aboard.  :: sees the Orion in a Starfleet uniform::

LT__Drayan_Vekh says:
CO: Greeting Captain

CSO_Ray says:
:: Heads back towards the ship::

Host CO_Taylor says:
Lt.:  Ah, Mister Vekh, I presume.  Good to meet you.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Hurries to his quarters and changes into his duty uniform::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
FCO: well, Maximum Warp won't be a problem. The Engines are running' like nothing. I spent our entire stay at Earth Working on the ship, and paid special attention to the engines. I've been running scans on them every night, and have been paying a lot of attention to them lately

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: sees OPS heading this way::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: as she approaches the CO gives a Vulcan salute::  Long life and prosperity Captain.

LT__Drayan_Vekh says:
CO: Correct sir. I'd like to take the opportunity to introduce myself as I was just assigned to the ship. Here are the specs of my assignment:: fwd CO a PADD::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Approaches the Captain ::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
FCO: Anyway, I'm going to my quarters. I'll see you later. Maybe we can go to the Holodeck for some Klingon Battle Sims.

CSO_Ray says:
:: Enters quarters and changes back into his normal duty uniform::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: gets tired of having her hand out to shake the CO's hand so she starts to put it down::

LT__Drayan_Vekh says:
CO: Per order of SFC, I was assigned as the Judge Advocate General liaison to the Ganymede.

FCO_Harlok says:
EO: Right. See on board! :: Taps Galnen on the shoulder in parting::

Host Pat_O says:
<AvalonCOMM>: Ganymede Captain. You have been given priority clearance to depart. All other vessels have been placed in holding patterns for approaches and departures

Host CO_Taylor says:
LT./OPS:: takes the padd and smiles:: Can this wait until we are underway?  CNS:  How rude of me.  :: extends his hand::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
FCO: Right.

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: nods her head seeing that the Orion is no threat::  CO Aye sir

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
CO:  That's okay Captain, I guess it's the pressure of the post:: smiles::

JAG_Vekh says:
CO: As you wish sir:: makes room for the CNS::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Enters his Quarters, and Changes into his standard Uniform::

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS/CIV/CNS: Perhaps we should get underway.  Time is of the essence.  I must retrieve my gear.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Makes his way to his quarters and changes quickly.::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Hears Avalon station page, moves quietly to the Ganymede ::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: turns and walks to Silek:: Silek: shall we get to our stations?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
COM: Warm Chicken Noodle Soup. Small Portion

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Strides out of quarters and heads straight for the bridge::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: politely excuses himself and goes to get his gear::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
CO:  Okay, see you on the bridge:: leaves to head back to her quarters to change::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Takes the Soup, and quickly begins to eat it before he goes on duty::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
OPS: Let us proceed:: moves towards the Ganymede docking area::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Finishes the Soup:: Ahhh..That hit the spot.

K_Ashworth says:
:: Lays down on the couch and relaxes while his wife is at work::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: picks up his duffels and heads for the docking ring::

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
:: grabs his duffel in the back of the Auditorium and exits for the Ganymede::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: exits the TL, and heads to her quarters to change into her normal uniform::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Exits TL and makes his way to the Conn. and starts check list::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: enters the docking ring and crosses the gangway onto the Ganymede::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Makes his way over to Annija:: Annija: I'll see you later ::Gives her a warm tender kiss::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: enters her quarters and starts to change::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: finds nearest TL and enters::  TL:  Deck 8.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Quickly changes into his duty uniform and goes to the bridge ::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
<Annija> Galnen: Bye bye. :: Returns the Kiss::

K_Ashworth says:
:: Comes out of a half-sleep:: Tehya: Is that you?

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: changes and head to the bridge::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: gets up, and leaves his Quarters, bound for ME, his second home::

Host Pat_O says:
<AvalonCOMM>: Ganymede we are ready to clear moorings

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: finds his quarters and changes into his duty uniform, deciding to unpack later.::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: exits the TL onto the Bridge::  

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
Kevin:  Yes hunnie can't stay long gotta break in a new Captain.

FCO_Harlok says:
All right... time to light the fires! :: Flicks hair beads and grins::  *Engineering* FCO to Engineering, engine status?

CSO_Ray says:
:: Enters the bridge::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Exits on the bridge and heads towards the tactical station ::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: looks at the big chair a moment...then sits in it::

K_Ashworth says:
Tehya: Okay:: Smiles:: Congratulate him on commanding such a fine ship for me

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: At OPS:: CO: Sir, Avalon is ready to clear moorings

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
:: arrives at Dock #1, already in duty uniform and boards the new ship for the first time. Stops a bit to enjoy the moment::

CSO_Ray says:
FCO: status report

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: arrives in ME:: FCO: Let me take a quick check, and power up my babies.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Status Report, if you please, Mister Ray.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Checks a panel::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
Kevin:  I will:: kisses him:: I love you

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Sends a full readiness report to the Captain's attention, noting the repairs that were completed::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
FCO: Engines are Nominal. We're ready down here.

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
:: enters TL:: TL: Deck 1 ::TL moves::

CSO_Ray says:
FCO: Status report

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Reads console for confirmation:: Ships systems check ready... waiting status report on engines from engineering. We have the all clear from

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: acknowledges the TO report::

K_Ashworth says:
Tehya: Love you too...

FCO_Harlok says:
The tower and their holding the flight pattern for us, Sir.

FCO_Harlok says:
<CSO>

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: Smiles as she leaves her quarters, and heads to the bridge::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*Bridge* Engines ready.

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Prepare to take us out of Spacedock.

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
:: enters the bridge and pauses:: SELF: it will take a while to get used with the new faces::

FCO_Harlok says:
*EO* Roger that, stand ready for Warp Gal.

CSO_Ray says:
CO: all systems ready for departure sir

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: exits the TL on the bridge and goes to sit in her chair::

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Request departure vectors from the station and relay them to Flight if you will.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*FCO* Aye

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Nods at the Captain:: CO: Aye Sir... readying to release mooring beams.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Excellent.  

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: stands for departure as tradition dictates::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Completes a diagnostic on  the tactical sensors ::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  Aye Sir AvalonCOMM: This is the USS Ganymede requesting departure vectors.

FCO_Harlok says:
OPS: Serok, personnel all on board?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Checks some panels and sends an engineer to bring him an Eng. PADD::

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
:: decides to approach the CO after they leave dock. Stands on the rear of the Bridge quietly analyzing the crew at work::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
FCO: yes Ens

CSO_Ray says:
*EO*: engines ready down there?

Host Pat_O says:
<AvalonCOMM>: Ganymede moorings released. OPS: Vector Mark 100

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Clear all moorings and release docking clamps.  Engage thrusters. Ahead 1/4.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CSO* Engines ready as they'll ever be.

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
:: unconsciously looks at SCI console, his usual spot at Arcadia::

FCO_Harlok says:
CO: Aye, Docking clamps... Away!

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Notes the Jag officer in the back of the bridge, and quietly checks the officer’s credentials ::

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Alternate running lights for friend/friend departure.  

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
AvalonCOMM:  acknowledged.  FCO: transferring vector mark now:: transfers vector mark to FCO::

FCO_Harlok says:
CO: Moorings ... disengaged. :: Taps console eagerly:: 1/4 impulse.

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: is casually observing the new Captain so she can start her file on him in her office later::

FCO_Harlok says:
CO:: Adjusts heading and activates running lights:: Running lights F by F... check.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Wonders how the mission will turn out::

FCO_Harlok says:
CO: Correction... 1/4 thrusters Sir. :: eyes impulse sadly::

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
:: catches the TO looking at him and nods::

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Good work, Ensign.  Lay in a course for Alpha Arietis IV and engage once clear of the station traffic lanes.  Warp 8.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Presses some more of the shiny buttons that can either save the ship, or destroy it::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: the Ganymede pulls away from Avalon in a slow surge

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Nods to the Jag officer ::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Watches to make sure nothing bad happens to the Engines::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Checks proximity and speed::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: Picks up her PADD and walks to the CO::   CO:  Sir, you will require the encryption keys and command codes. 

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*FCO* How long until we clear the Station?

CSO_Ray says:
*EO*: prepare for warp

FCO_Harlok says:
*EO* In 5 Gal.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CSO* Right:: Gives the Engines one last check]

FCO_Harlok says:
CO: We've cleared the station, Cap. :: Looks up at main viewer::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*FCO*: thanks.

CSO_Ray says:
CO: engineering reports warp power ready sir

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Engages thrusters to align the Mede along flight Vector::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Excellent.  FCO:  Engage.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Runs diagnostic on weapons and shields ::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: stands waiting for the CO's acknowledgment::

FCO_Harlok says:
CO: Aye Sir, confirming Warp 9?

FCO_Harlok says:
:: fingers poised over Conn.::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Runs a quick Diagnostic on Warp Plasma Intakes::

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Warp 8 to warm her up...then warp 9.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Grins::: CO: Aye, Sir... engaging warp now. :: Enters warp::

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Mister Serok?

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: she catches her mind wandering to her husband and their anniversary today, she smiles at the thought of celebrating five wonderful years with him::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: finds no anomalies with the engines. They seem to be absolutely perfect::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:


OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  Sir, you will be requiring the encryption keys and command codes.

FCO_Harlok says:
XO: Warp 7 and holding...:: Checks readouts:: Warp 8. Saaa-weet.

Host CO_Taylor says:
Indeed, Lieutenant.  Can you relay them to the terminal in my ready room?

FCO_Harlok says:
*EO* Gal how are the wheels?

Host CO_Taylor says:
<OPS>

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  Aye Sir

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  An excellent departure.  Join me in my ready room.  Mister Serok, you have the Conn.  :: walks toward ready room::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*FCO* Running Fine

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO:  Aye Sir

CSO_Ray says:
CO: yes sir

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: sits behind his desk::

CSO_Ray says:
:: Follows the CO::

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
CSO: Sir, with your permission I'd like to start an analysis of the Hamalki:: waits permission::

CSO_Ray says:
JAG: Granted

FCO_Harlok says:
*EO* Looking good up here Gal. Any problems going to warp 9?

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
:: nods back and moves to SCI station:: SELF: How familiar

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*FCO* No Problems what so ever. Punch it.

FCO_Harlok says:
OPS:: Looks at Serok eagerly:: Permission to go to warp 9, Sir?

CSO_Ray says:
CO: you wanted to see me sir?

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
:: enters his clearance codes and brings up the SF report on the Hamalki, starts analyzing it::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
FCO:  engage

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: waits for the CSO to finish on the bridge and commits the encryption codes and command codes to memory::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Calls up intelligence information on the Hamalki system ::

FCO_Harlok says:
*EO* Hold on to your sock gal. Engaging Warp 9... in 5... 4... 3... 2...

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Engages Warp 9::

CSO_Ray says:
:: Enters the captain’s ready room::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: places fingertips together and looks at the CSO::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
SELF:: Man, I love my engines::Polishes them eagerly::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: raises eyebrow at the FCO::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Sit, please, Commander.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Closes his eyes and just feels the rhythmic thrum of the engines::

CSO_Ray says:
:: Pulls back the chair and sits down::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  I have read your report on personnel and fuel consumption.  You have done an excellent job.

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: is wondering where the CO and CSO went to::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  However, that is not why I called you in here.

CSO_Ray says:
CO: thank you sir

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: fidgets a bit sitting in the Captains chair::

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
:: brings up physiology/sociological files on the species:: SELF: How do I spell these names? K'llmat't, Jr’bkk’r?

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  I am concerned about a possible deliberate attempt to destroy the Hamalki.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Continues to Polish::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Wakes up from his reverie and looks to make sure no one noticed::

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
SELF: Interesting... voices resembling wind chimes blowing in the wind. I'd like to hear that

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  I would like you to oversee the investigation, but I also want it kept low key.

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Checks the readouts and verifies heading::

CSO_Ray says:
CO: yes sir

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  I don't want to take the chance of alerting possible culprits to the fact that we are chasing them.

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
SELF: Hmm, adults about 1 meter tall...:: continues reviewing the data::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Do you have any questions or concerns to bring up at this time?

CSO_Ray says:
CO: any ideas as of who it might be?

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: looks around and sees the Orion, decides to go introduce herself to him::  JAG:  Hello I am Lt. Tehya Ashworth, the Ship's Counselor, need any help?

FCO_Harlok says:
OPS: We're holding at Warp 9, Sir.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  Not at this time.  I have thought about Romulans, but that is a guess, and I do not like guessing.

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
:: brings up report of Hamalki's interstellar relations::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
FCO: acknowledged Ens

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
:: notices he has been addressed and turns:: CNS: Greetings Lt. Nice to meet you too. I'm the new JAG officer liaison to the Ganymede

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Smacks his head in annoyance for not remembering a small detail about the engines and polishing them: ALWAYS use circular motions::

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Calls up scientific papers from Hamalki scientists :: Self: Interesting ... Creative Physics ?

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
JAG:  Interesting, Can I help you with something

CSO_Ray says:
CO: I'll do my best to make this a fast mission

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
CNS: I was reviewing our current files on the Hamalki. An interesting species I might add:: indicates screen to the CNS so she can read too::

FCO_Harlok says:
OPS: How's the leg doing Lt.?

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  I'm sure you will, Mister Ray.  Let's rejoin them on the bridge, shall we?  :: rises from his seat::

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
FCO:  Fine Ens, thank you.

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
CNS: If you like to join me in the search, I'd appreciate that

CSO_Ray says:
:: Raises from his seat and heads back towards the bridge::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: looks at the screen::  JAG:  I would like that after all I need to know how their mind works just in case ::smiles::

FCO_Harlok says:
OPS: Sniffs:: How did you like the tulips? :: smirks::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: follows CSO out of the ready room::  OPS:  I relieve you, Mister Serok.

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CO: Aye sir:: walks to OPS::  

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Raises his head from the tactical station, listening intently to the conversation between OPS/FCO. ::

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
CNS: Yes, I assume you may need. I'm intrigued. I heard rumors that this virus might have been engineered to kill them, but they have a peaceful behavior and good relations with UFP. No known enemies to account for.

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
FCO:  They were...nice.  Thank you.

CSO_Ray says:
JAG: what have you found out about the Hamalki?

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Grins at Serok and nods:: OPS: Your welcome.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  I would like to tour the ship.  Are you up to a little spell at the Conn., Mister Ray?

CSO_Ray says:
CO: yes sir

FCO_Harlok says:
CO: Standing at Warp 9. ETA 5 days.

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: raises eyebrow at FCO::

FCO_Harlok says:
:: frowns as he feels he's forgetting something::

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
CNS: They seem pretty reclusive, a Tholian-like behavior. They seldom leave their system and like Tholians and Horta are not carbon-based life forms

Host CO_Taylor says:
CSO:  In that case, you have the Conn.  FCO:  Excellent, Mister Harlok.  Steady as she goes.

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
JAG:  It is evident that they might have an enemy somewhere why they are being plagued with this virus which is rare to their species

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:


Host CO_Taylor says:
:: walks toward TL::

FCO_Harlok says:
CO: Aye Sir. :: Feels a chill... like someone is raising his or her eyebrow at him::

CSO_Ray says:
JAG: report.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Returns attention to the tactical station ::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: enters TL::  TL:  Main Engineering.

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
CNS: I agree, Lt. We might attempt to find what the Hamalki’s possess that would interest another species to the point said species would consider killing for it

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Continues to polish, having a grand old time, while the other EO's do other things::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Begins to run a diagnostic::

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
JAG:  Agreed

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: exits TL just outside ME and walks unobtrusively through the doors, so that he can watch them at work::

Host CO_Taylor says:


JAG_LT_Vekh says:
:: turns:: CSO: Sir. The CNS and I were reviewing the Hamalki file. It's not extensive, just basic biology, interstellar relations and sociological behavior.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Continues to run his diagnostic, and checks his results with another officer's::

Host Pat_O says:
Action: Starboard Bussard intake "stutters" causing the ship to falter slightly.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*Bridge* We have a problem with the SB Bussard collectors

CSO_Ray says:
*EO*: Report!

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
CSO: Sir, the file says they are rather reclusive and pacific in nature. How serious should we consider the possibility of an intentional infection?

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: remains quiet to see how engineering will handle the shudder::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CSO* I'm looking into it

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Calls up diagnostic reports::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Presses a few buttons on his master control panel, and checks the screen ::

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
:: feels the shaking::

CSO_Ray says:
FCO: bring us out of warp

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CSO* Attempting to isolate and fix the problem

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
:: running checks on the ship systems::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Presses some more buttons::

CSO_Ray says:
*EO*: is it safe to stay at warp?

FCO_Harlok says:
CSO: Aye...:: taps console::: Dropping out of warp.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Looks at the tactical sensors, just in case there was an outside interference ::

FCO_Harlok says:
CSO: All stop, Sir?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
*CSO* I believe so. I'll keep you posted

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: walks up behind the EO::  EO:  Problem, Mister Galnen?

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
:: calls up any other info SF has on the Hamalki, no matter how small::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Turns around quickly:: CO: I'm sorry sir, I didn't see you there

CSO_Ray says:
FCO: take us back to warp 4 for the moment. I don't want to take any chances

Host CO_Taylor says:
EO:  That's quite all right.  Report.  What seems to be the trouble?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
CO: We seem to be having a problem with the SB Bussard Collectors. I'm attempting to find the problem now

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
:: is helping the JAG with his research on the Hamalki::

FCO_Harlok says:
CSO: Aye...:: confirms read outs::: Holding at Warp 4.

Host CO_Taylor says:
EO:  Indeed.  What would cause that?

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Console Beeps::

CSO_Ray says:
OPS: I want you to monitor all subspace communications in the area.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
CO: Perhaps an overload with the Plasma Intercooler system

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
CNS: Here says they are very placid and interested in academic pursuits. It even hints that Hamalki science rivals Vulcan. Very interesting

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
CO: I believe the Computer has found the problem]

OPS_Ltjg_Serok says:
CSO:  Aye sir:: begins to monitor all subspace communication::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Pushes a few buttons::

Host CO_Taylor says:
EO:  Indeed.  And that would be...?

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
JAG: Indeed very intriguing

CSO_Ray says:
TO: take science 2 and find out if there was any anomalies back there

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
CSO: Of course sir.

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
:: more to himself, but out loud:: Why would someone wish to get rid with this species in particular

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
CO: There seems to be a slight Malfunction with the Opening Mechanism on the Bussard Collectors. I'll just be a moment.

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
:: Moves to Science 2, transfers the Tactical station to half of Science 2, and begins the scan for anomalies ::

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: taps communicator::  *FCO:*  How will this slowdown affect our ETA, Mister Harlok?

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
JAG: What was that?

TO_Ltjg_Silek says:
CSO: Scanning Sir. Indications negative at this time.

FCO_Harlok says:
*CO* We're holding at Warp 4 sir... if we can get engines back online...  it'll mean a days delay.

Host CO_Taylor says:
EO:  Fascinating.  Please keep me posted. :: exits ME for his quarters to unpack::

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: its more controls:: CO: There, I believe that solved the problem. I rerouted the EPS output through another part of the Collectors. That should keep everything okay.

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
CNS: Sorry, I was just wondering. The Hamalki pose no military threat at all to no one. Why would someone consider killing them? Their only product seems to be their minds:: wonders::

CSO_Ray says:
CNS/Jag: any information on business or trading?

Host CO_Taylor says:
*FCO*:  Understood.  Taylor out.  :: enters TL::  TL:  Deck 8.

CNS_LT_Ashworth says:
JAG:  Okay CSO: I haven't noticed anything yet

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
CSO: No particularly valuable product sir, other than their scientific production.

EO_Ens_Galnen says:
:: Checks the comp. Registry to see what would cause such a malfunction::

JAG_LT_Vekh says:
CSO/CNS: Normal relations with UFP and no known enemy at this time

Host CO_Taylor says:
:: walks into his quarters and looks around::  Self:  Well, now where do I put everything?

Host Pat_O says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>

